THE LANDSCAPE STANDARD
Driving improvements in sustainability across landscapes
THE NEED FOR COORDINATED ACTION
ACROSS LANDSCAPES
Business-as-usual models of agriculture
and natural resource extraction continue
to degrade water, soils, and ecosystems
while poverty persists and the effects of
climate change intensify. Efforts to reverse
these trends within individual production
areas or supply chains will not be effective
if unsustainable use of natural resources
continues within the wider landscape.
Coordinated action on landscape-scale
sustainability is imperative to achieve
shared goals of sustainable livelihoods,
ecosystems, and supply chains.

WHAT IS THE LANDSCAPE STANDARD?
The Landscape Standard (LS) provides
a scientiﬁcally rigorous yet practical set
of principles, criteria, and indicators
to assess the state and trajectory of
sustainability within a landscape – which
could be a jurisdiction, watershed, or ecoregion. The standardized framework and
quality assurance enable benchmarking
and comparison across different regions.
Producers, governments, businesses,
and investors can use the LS to track and
demonstrate progress towards landscapescale sustainability commitments. The LS
can also help businesses to understand

the sustainability risks and opportunities
associated with sourcing from or investing
in a particular landscape. By providing
credible performance data to inform
sourcing and investment decisions, the
LS links market incentives to ongoing
improvements in sustainability performance
at the landscape level, motivating
stakeholders to work together towards
improved landscape sustainability.

ASSESSING OUTCOMES,
NOT PRESCRIBING ACTIONS
The LS is a promising new framework
that enables actors within a landscape
to make informed land use decisions by
assessing progress across a range of
criteria supported by robust data. The
ability to track sustainability performance
at the landscape level will ultimately
help landscape actors to increase yields
and improve human well-being while
reducing deforestation, biodiversity loss,
and greenhouse gas emissions. The
LS complements existing sustainability
standards and approaches, including
farm-level certiﬁcation. Whereas most
certiﬁcation schemes prescribe policies
or practices that must be adopted, the
LS focuses on assessing the combined
outcomes of all actions within a landscape.

LS PILOTING
GHANA

MEXICO

Main commodity:
cocoa
Approach:
jurisdictional approach,
linked to the regions
defined for the National
REDD program

Main commodities:
avocado, berries

Approach:
coastal management,
forestry, tourism

GUATEMALA
Main commodities:
sugarcane, bananas,
palm oil

COSTA RICA

Approach:
Watershed-level,
forest restoration,
public-private
partnerships

Main commodities:
palm oil, rubber,
forestry

ETHIOPIA

Approach:
coastal adaptation

Main commodities:
Water and coffee

INDONESIA

Main commodities:
coffee, livestock,
water

PERU
Main commodities:
cacao, coffee, palm oil

KENYA

Approach:
jurisdictional approach,
public-private mechanisms
Current pilots

Main commodities:
coffee, tea,
avocado, baobab
Future/possible pilots

THE LANDSCAPE STANDARD
IN ACTION

A PARTNERSHIP TO DEVELOP THE
LANDSCAPE STANDARD

To ensure the LS is practical and widely
applicable, it is being developed through a
transparent and participatory process with
pilots in a range of landscapes involving
a variety of commodities, including in
Ghana, Peru, Guatemala, Costa Rica,
and Mexico.

The LS is a collaborative initiative led by
Verra, Rainforest Alliance, and the Climate,
Community & Biodiversity Alliance in
partnership with the International Union for
Conservation of Nature, Nature Conservation
Research Centre, Proforest, and Solidaridad,
with input from a broad range of stakeholders.

WE WELCOME ENQUIRIES ABOUT COLLABORATION!
Contact us at LS@landscapestandard.org
and visit www.landscapestandard.org
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The initiative is enabled through
support from the International
Climate Initiative (IKI) of the
German Federal Ministry of the
Environment, Nature Conservation
and Nuclear Safety (BMU) and the
BHP Foundation’s Environmental
Resilience Global Signature
Program.

